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Organizations
Plan Union

Under W.Y.P.S.
For the past several weeks student

leaders of the W.Y.P.S., the Torch
bearers, and the Foreign Missions Fel
lowship, together with faculty ad
visors of these groups and with the
president of the college, have been
working over a plan for a unified
o ganizat.on of the student Christian
activities on Houghton's campus
The action of the Waleyan Meth>
disz General Conference last June in
discontinuing the Senio- Missionary
Workers' Band was p:obably the im
mediate cause for these dis,:ussions
For it was through Hoighton's
Senior Missionary Workers' Band
that the funds for the support of the
college representatives on the foreign
mission fields had always been hand
led.

After much study and revision :
concrete plan is now ready to pre·
sent to the various student Christian

organizations on the campus. It
was presented tentatively to the
Torchbearers at their Sunday after-
noon meeting, April 18, and then on

Tuesday evening to the Foreign Mis-
sions Fellowship and also the W.Y.
P.S. It will be voted upon by these
various orginintions somitime dur-
ing the next week or so, after which
it will need to be ratified by the col-
lege faculty in order to be effective.

Briefly stated, the plan would ™.6•
the Wesleyan Young People's Society
the overall campus Christian organi-
zation, with all of the student mis
sionary activities centering in the
Foreign Missions Fellowship, which
would act as the missionary com-
mittee of the W.Y.PS., and all of
the student evangelistic efforts cen-
tering in the Torchbearers, which
would serve as the evangelistic com-

(Continued on Page Six)
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MISS FLETCHER

PRESENTS RECITAL
Miss Beatrice

Fletcher, pia nist,
will present her
senior recital in

the Houghton col-
lege chapel to-
night, April 23, at
8:00 P. M.

Busdni's piano
adaptationof

"Chacone in D Minor," by Johann
Sebastian Bach, will be the opening
number; this will be followed by
"Prelude, Chorale, and Fugue" by
Cesar Franck.

Impressions from Jtingle Book, a
suite by Cyril Scott, will be Miss
Fletcher's next rendition. Adapted
from the writings of Rudyard Kip-
Iing, its divisions are: "Dawn,"
"Rikki-Tikki Tavi and the Snake,"
and "Dance of the Elephants."

The Iast group will consist of
Franz Liszt's .Concert Etude in D

Flat Major," "Valse Oublid," and
"Polonaise in E, No. 2."

Miss Fletcher, a piano major and
organ and voice minor, is a member
of the A Cappella choir, accompanist
for the Oratorio Society, and has
been pianist with the orchestra for
two years. She also does frequent
extension work.

A student of Professor Alfred

Kreckman, Miss Fletcher is making
plans to attend the Eastman Grad-
uate School of Music, Rochester,
New York, in order to obtain an

MA degree in piano.
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DEBATERS RETURN FROM TOUR E. WIGHTM ' ' JOINS

Houghton's intercollegiate debare
team retu-ned from a successful tour

of the mid-west on Wednesday, Apri
14. Dr. and Mrs. King, coaches

BULLETIN

Dr. Lauren A. King has re-
ceived word from Dr. Clarence L.

Nystrom, Wheaton debate coach
to the effect that, according to
the audience shift of opinion vote.
the Wheaton team had realized

36% of its possibilities; the
Houghton team, 32%.

Taking into consideration a
possibly prejudiced audience, Dr.
Nystiom said, "This was approxi-
mately equal."

were well pleased by their squad'
showing at the five colleges debated

The aiGrmative, defended by War
ren Ball and Rudolph Rabe, clashed
with Goshen, Oliver, and Earlham
while the negative, supported by
Haldyne Spriggins and Meredith
Sutton, met these three colleges plus
Heidelberg in non-decision affairs
The negative had the additional task
of debating Wheaton in the only
decision fray of the trip. The
audience of some three hundred stu-

dents gave its verdict in this case by
a shift of opinion ballot which takes
some time to tabulate. The STAR

will print the official count as soon
as it is received from Wheaton.

The weekend at Wheaton was the

highlight of the trip. Mr Rabe went

lIC

SEVEN STATIONS

CARRY PROGRAM

On Sunday, March 28, the Hough-
ton College radio program, "Found-
ed on the Rock," was presented over
seven different stations in upper New
York. The program was heard over

the regular stations, and over three
others in Schenectady, Corning, and
Jamestown.

The program was well-received
everywhere, the station at Coming
also giving the college program a
write-up in the paper.

The regular Sunday afternoon
broadcast is now heard on two new
stations. Time has been obtained
over WBTA in Batavia and WKRT

in Coming for a series of thirteen
broadcasts beginning April 11.

The Radio r-mittee is going to
discontinue the broadcasts during the
summer, but they are planning an
extension of the program for next
fall. Attempts are being made to
obtain time on four new stations.

among them Schenectady and James-
town.

HOUGHTON STAFF
E. Russell Wightman, PhD., With thirty-ninc years of te*hing

experience, twenty-eight of which were teaching physics at college level,
was accepted as a member of the. Houghton college t-hing st:,5 at a
meeting of the locaI advisory board of the college held Wednesday after-
noon, April 21. He will arrive here June 8 and will begin his duties in
the Physics department during the intersession period.

' Aside from his experience teaching
Choir Resume

twenty-two years experience instruct-
 physics. Dr. Wightman has also had

ing in various phases of radio workWeekend Tours on a coNge kvel He a60 spent
peven years building, directing, and

Last Sunday, April 18, the choir operating radio sr.:- KFHA, Gun-
resumed its week-end tours following nison Colorado. From 1943 until
the extensive spring tour. Three 1947 Dr. Wigh-.- was a radio
concerts were given; the first at the engineer in the Signal Corps En-
Lvant Wesleyan Methodist church. gineering Laboratory at Philadelphia
being given at 11 A. M. The seend and the R„6, Branch, Evans Signal
concert was sung at the Grace Metho- Laboratory, Belmar, New Jersey, be-
dist curch in Warren, Pennsylvania. ,nming in October, 1947, a Senior
The largest attendance was at the Member of die Institute of Radio
evening concert, which was held in Engineers.
the First Lutheran church at James-
town, N. Y. Approximately 1500 Dr. Wightman received his A.B.
people attended the three concerts. and MA. degrees from Albion Col-

The choir has two more week·end lege, Albion, Michigan, and obtained
trips this year. Next Sunday, April his PhIl degree from University of
25, the choir will give three concerts Miclugan m 1930. He has taught

at Albion College, University ofin the Buffalo area. The morniny
concert will be sung in the Firs, Michigan, Pennsylvania State Col-
Methodist church at North Tona- lege, Western State College of Colo-
wanda. The afternoon and evenin. rado and Deane College, Crete, Ne-
concern will be given at the Niagara braska.
Falls Presbyterian Church and the Dr. Wigh- - has been a member
First M. E. Church of Buff 114 New of the American Radio Relay League
York, respectively. since 1915, is a member of Sig,n= Xi

The last week-end tour for the (National Honorary Physical Re-
1947-48 season will center around search Society), the Acoustical
Rochester. The Grst concert will be- Society of America (Charter Mem-
gin Sunday morning, May 9, in the ber), Kappa Delta Pi (National
Brighton Community Church, Ro- Honorary Education Society), Kappa
chester. The Asbury First Methodist Mu Epsilon (Narinn,1 Honorary
Church will sponsor the choir for the Mathematical Society), the Ameri-
afternoon concert, and the evening  can Institute of Physics, the Amed-
concert will be held in the Waleyan I can Association for the Advancement
Methodist Church at Batavia, New I of Science, and the Institute of
York. 1 Radio Engineers.

COLLEGE PASTOR ATTENDS

h,me to Minneipolis, Dr. and M s.
King spent their time with friends:

IMA Spriggins and Mr. Ball were
, entertained by the Wesleyan Metho-

dist Chu-ch of nearby Oak Park.
md Mr. Sutton stayed at one of the
do ms to see how many girls he could
rneet.

l IC

KABER EXPLAINS

VARIATIONS IN

JEWISH RITUALS
On Monday, April 19, at 3: 30

P. M. Rabbi Nathan Kaber spoke to

the members of the student body in
the Houghion College chapel.

Rabbi Kaber who had announced

s his topic as "Hebraic Contribution
· to World Literature" chose instead

- "The Ways in which the Orthodox
and Reformed Synagogues Differ."

, To illustrate his lecture, Rabbi Kabe-

used many religious objects common
to the ceremony of the synagogue.

In the Orthodox synagogue a wor
· shipper is required to wear a skull

cap as a head covering to show re- 1
Spect to deity. Women are not,
counted as apart of the congregation f
and are segregated from the men.
At times men occupy the main floor
of the synagogue while women are C I. Armstrong, our college

required to sit in the balcony. A pistor, left early Monday, April 19
minimum of ten men are required to for a midwest trip consisting of scv
be present before a service can begin eral confe ences and conventions
All parts of an Orthodox service are His fi,st stop was at Waterloo

carried on in Hebrew with the excep- Iowa. where for three days, he ad.
tion of the sermon. In eastern dressid th Iowa ministers' Confer

European countries the sermon is de- I ence approximately three or four
live:ed in Yiddish, while in the times daily.
United States it is presented in
English. Rabbi Kaber pointed out
that the language used for the pres-
entation of the sermon is governed
chiefly by the makeup of the congre
gation. Another rule strictly adhered
to by the Orthodox synagogue is tha.
no instrumental music is permitted
Most of the music rendered is done

(Continued on Pdge Six)

IIC

Prof. Finney To Play
Wanamaker Organ

Professor Charles H. Finney has
announced this morning that he will
present an organ recital in the John
Wanamaker Department store at

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on Wed
nesday, April 28 at 11:15 AM. to
12:00 noon. On Sunday, April 25, Dr. Arm-

The Wanam.ker organ is inter- strong will speak at the Pilg-im Holi-
nationally famous as the second ness Church at Des Moines, Iowa
largest organ in the world. Pro- The National Holiness Association
fessor Finney remarked that he Convention at Minneapolis, Minne-
would be glad to meet anyone from sota which will be held from April
Houghton at the console after the 25th to 30th is his next stop.
recital. The National Association of Evan-

CONVENTIONS IN MID-WEST
Dr. gelicals will hold their convention at

, the Congress Hotel in Chicago, May
- 3rd thru the 6th Dr. Amistrong is

on the Board of Directors of both the
NAE and the NHA.

He will be home for church ser-
- vice on the 9th of May.

CHAPEL

Tuesday, April 27
Rev. Herbert McKeel

Wednesday, April 28
Rev. Herbert McKeel

Thursday, April 29
Rev. Herbert McKeel

Friday, April 30
Open date

ACnVITIES

Sunday, April 25
Choir tour

Tuesday, April 27
Student Pnyer meeting

Wednesday, April 28
Bess Hall-Senior Recital-

-8:00 Chapel
L.atin Club

Greek Club

Expression Club
Student Council

Mission Study
Thursday, April 29

Class Prayer Meetings
Friday, April 30

Junior-Senior Banquet
Pictures in Chapel
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The world today needs the Christian message brought to them by Dear Editor.

The Houghton Star Christians who know what they believe and why Along with a clear' Sonic students who have expressed
knowledge of Christian metaphysics and ethics our intellectual themselves by their actions in the cor- 11
preparation for the battle should also include some knowledge of the ndors and elsewhere have at the same

Publ:shed weekly dunng the school year by students of Houghton College been mconsiderate of their fellow stu-

basic beliefs of philosophical ethics-aturalism and idealism Any dents (many of whom unfortunately
Member army must have some information about the enemy temtory before are the vicums of msufficient social

Associated Gleside Press it' can Invade successfully Can we win people through argument functions where they might also make
and philosophy? No However, a victory 15 always gamed when fast and endunng friendships). How-TAR TAFF
we can place some doubt in a man's mind concermng his Godless ever, these offenders ought not to be

made daciphnary examples becauseDAvID KASER - Ed:tor-m-chef MIRIAM KING - Associate Edttor theones and clear away some of the mental rubbish preparatory to of their conduct Instead, these
Assistant Ed:ton News, Bob Bimer, Sports Don Montaidi, Mitz: Maeda reaching his heart for Christ Another victory 15 gamed when cases should prove the glanng in-

Feaa,re, Myron Bromley, Sporn, Iggy Arrut Ernest K.lapathy we show the world our creed is one of persuasion and not of blind adequacy of facihties where theyGiacovell:, Make-up, Mary Harru
Adveroung Mgr Gladys MacDonald belief might remove themselves from theBusineu Manager Ken Clark
Proof Reader* Tom Hannan, M:]dred pubhc eye.Reporters Mered:th Sutton. Anne Rab- Pavele-, Ka:herine England, Ruth B-e How do you rate on thts matterv How thoroughly have you 1 An illustration which immediatelyenstein, Ron Budensek Fred Hanley, denberg

Ahce Wetnerer, Edna Shore, Jane thought out your reasons for bellevIng in the Bible, tin,nortality, aroused my,re was oiered m chapel,C-osby, Phyl Goodman, Abe Vere:de,
Typur K P,my

Virginia Gibb, Charles DeSanto, Wi Make-up Ann Belding, June Dukesh,re, sin, Justlficatton, sanctification, the second commg of Christ, the Tuesday, April 13, as an item taken
ter Firton, Charles Samuels, Tom An Eleanor Tromp, Charles Shickley uniqueness and supertority of Christianity? How cons,stently, from the report submitted to the ad-
derson, Dive McDowell, John P--4 Grculanon At French, Ann Bush, logically, honestly, and independently have you thought out your ministration by the Student Council.

Eeatures Myron Bromlen Stanley Bean, Slurley M,Ibrandt, Esther Bonesteel, 4 It stated, m effect, "Too many per-
Janice Burr, Glenna Mcaure, Joe Dick Topanan position as a New Testament Christian on such controversial ques- sons have been observed to be seated
Howland. F.trulry Advior Mm Josephine Rickard tions as communism, socialism, social reform, labor unions, politics, at the same time on the same chairs

liturgy, cooperation among churches, the soctal gospel, the nature m the reception rooms" True tills
Entered as second class matter at the Post Olitce at Houghton, New York, and necessity for a "Call" for all life work, war, amusements, sex may be, yet my contention is that

„there are too few chairs•*4„ the Act of March 3, 1879, and authomed October 10, 1932 Subscnp- education, basis for choosmg a mate, makeup and dress, -grabbing, I
tion rute, 0100 per year

child training and parental control, seculamm, and many other i The Juvende-thinking, applepol:sh-
similar questions Can you face an issue squarely from both sides? i ing members of the Student Coundought to be given badges and night-

Just For A Good Time Are you a Christian who is characterized by clear thinking, or one 1 sticks whereby they nught become a
who deserves the accusation given by the world when they say "no 1 Iaw-enforcement body Instead of al-

Have you, Houghton student, ever felt that the rush of tests one can be a Christian and thtnk " Now is the time to prepare  lowing them to retain positions wiuch
should be used for the constructivepapers, extra reading, and duties was so great that you simply must
berterment of social conditions hereget away from it to relax for a short time, forget tt all, and reheve Orchids...
at Houghton

the pressure of college routine' Then have you picked up a Star
This is the last issue of the STAR to be put out by the presentor consulted the calendar for such an activity only to discover that

I make the following suggestions,
, many of which have been futtlely

211 that was avallable was a lecture or a concert or a recital or per- staff Next week's issue Will be edited by the high school, ana
VOICEd before, hopmg that other stu-

haps-nothing? Then have you realized with a pang that there the following weeks' issues will be edited by the various classes dents may thus be encouraged to
was no way to get out of townp So the pressure and tension builds We have attempted m all our issues to maintam a high standard make contributions which may lead

of Journalism, as well as fulfill the three-fold function of STAR to an adequate and well-plannedup, and you wish you were anyplace but in college
as outlined in the Student Handbook This has required that the socal program

Here is another problem There are science maJors, there are First of all, if we have a dormant,present staff work together as a team at all times
gold-bricking group, quxtly ignoringEnglish ma304 there are soctal science maJors, there are music

I would like to take this opportunity to publicly thank the our needs, already in existence, wemaJors, there are ministerial majors For "recreation" they take part
m their various segregated mtellectual activities such as pre-med club, entire stafF for their splendid spint of cooperation, for their hours, should have an aggressive -4 com-

:nd for their sweat, without which we would have had no STAR mittee compnsed of at least twelve
Star, musical organizations, but where is there an organization or student members and a faculty ad-
organtzations where all can meet m an mformal mannerv There are Editing the paper this semester has been a pleasure v:sor Their duty would be to plan
freshmen, sophomores, Juntors, seniors, and half-breeds They all -DK all soclal functions, exclusive of the

traditional class activitieshave their class meetings, but where do they mix to any great extent?
Secondly, we need reading rooms - -

Here's another Have you ever wished you could meet and
know the faculty as individuals when they've "let their hair downv" Editor's Mailbox and more reception room space The

gymnasium mght be a potentiahty
Have you ever wished you could have more traditional good times durmg part of the year There cer-

tainly should be no excuse for notwith the other students that would make you remember college with Dear Editor Dear Editor havmg lawn chara convemently andreal nostalgap In the final analysts it is the stu-, It is only a farce to proclaun clean conspicuously located on the campus
As solutton to these problems we have several concrete sug- dents who make a college what it is I up day, duly hold the celebration of during the warm months of the year

gestions First, let it be stated that the present so called "soctal" Our school and its activmes will only  it, and leave untouched the most  Third, out-of-town trips for town
program 13 not that, but an mrellectual program It ts simply be as interesting and as full of life atrocious eye sore m town-the team basketball games, bowling, andas each individual m it If we as ' dumps behind Gaoyadeo Have you roller skating should be promoted
another way, admittedly pleasureable, of acquiring more facts-out students feel the need of more social ever glanced at the stream and Chap:rones are under the competent
of class hours It appears that at Houghton no (or few) social life, it Is .e who must do something ravine while walking up or down the guidance of the Dean of Wornen, so
events have the nght to exist unless they have an intellectual flavor about it more than mere wishful road to Verville, or behind the tenms I recognize no substantial objection

court, expecting to see a lovely view, here (Poor grade pomts could beBut this IS not the need Contented cows produce mor milk, and con- thmking or "gnping Why don't
tented students could do better work Toward thtS end, we need those who complain about lack of only to be greeted with-a tin can reason for limittng the activities of

dump, or a pile of broken test tubes certain students, but definitely not anmore opportunities to relax and fellowship with one another while stal life try to mfuse some life intow at ge have-or don't we have and car skinsv Don't talk of beauti- excuse for limiting the activities them-
forgetting studies for awhile Clubs, concerts, and lectures are anip If we donp have any, and since lication md the planting of trees and selves )
- ntial and beneficial, but are not a substitute for social hfe They there appears a sad lack of enthu- sh-ubs, and then leave that hole as Fourth, box socials, taffy pulls, hay
are still quiet and sedentary An>one who has studied steadily for stasm concernmg lt, perhaps there is tt is Is there any good reason tor rides, and corn husking bees, when
a solid stretch knows that he can concentrate better after a perlod a good reason-lack of time and thts condit,on bendes laziness' How practical and if approved by the adstrength It :ould seem the first much effort would it cost to throw numstranon, are examples of methodsof relaxation The same prmciple applies to long days and weeks step toward a social program would the trash itt boxes and cart it several whereby students could meet and be-
of studying be to convince some teachers that stu. tunes a week to some spot away from come acquainted with one another

Therefore we would submit as suggestions the pOSSlble forma- i
dents take a few courses besides town carefully selected for the pur- The extinct dinmg-hall seating plan
theirs, need sleep and some leisure Pise, Whatever effort it might cost, is very poor unless lt is rearranged attion of four or six organizations such as the literary societies of time the result would certainly compensate least bi weekly

other schools, a soctal program as separate from the intellectual IIC

Or the solution may be that Inost IIC

program and under the direction of a vital student committee, more Dear Editor
of the students are mature individuals

,artles, some all-school partles, and some parties where die faculty winle those who campaign so vigor- "Man, waters cannot quench love Dear Ild:tor
take part mformally Why are there no all-school banquets, picnics, ously for social life are still in high neither can the Boods drown it " An answer to the concluding ques-
hikes, sleigh or hay ndesv Other schools do it, and find their family Ischool mentally But It is apparent (Song of Solomon, 8 7) tion in last week's STAR is that

spint greatly improved thereby Life is serious, and we are here that either we need (and want more The campaign against public dis- many of the parents of the 261 stu-
socia I hfe, or we don't In  e,ther Play of aliection cannot be ignored dents who answered the poll, and

preparing for a serious life, but there are more places of prepara- case, it is up to the students to decide It is conducted for a good cause, but various other parts of our constt-
tion than the classroom, and the thmgs we mil remember from and act accordmgly it is ones,ded A boiltng pot of water tuency, would not approve of such
college with the greatest pleasure Will be the times we met together will cont:nue to boil as long as the a course But Bn't it ironic that a
informally as students and faculty-Just for a good time

IIC fire of youth remains under tt Cover- place like this which advocates giving
Dear Editor ing it with a lid cannot stop the boil- the truth without fear to the public

Ing, but rather, tt might cause an if they need it whether they like it or
Know Whereof You Speak Following ts a poem in my de explision If public demonstrations not, should be bound on the impor-fence  are to be prohibited under threat of tant and vltal matter of sex educa-

Many of us are second generation Christians who have "m- If the children won't obey you I "dismissal from school," let there be  cation by a fear of their constitu-
hented" our beliefs with the arguments for them We believe And their tantrums get you down, i satisfactory provisions macie to re- I ency' Anyway, it's debatable how

You will find the batch that has place them " much support and approval wouIdwhat we believe and that is that We have not taken tlme to think
t IC be lost should Houghton offer in Itsnone

through for ourselves with an mtellectually honest mmd, these beliefs Dear Editor 1

Knows Just how to bring them roun', 1 curriculum a non<ompulsory course
we hold so dear and are so dogmatic about at times College is Houghton students need a "meet- in sex education It p:obablyThus we see that gals who seldom 9.Ing ground"-a center of student life wouldn'r cause much stir, but if thethe time to do this while we are surrounded with the aids to learning T Care to date with any man,
and with those who can help us in the formation of our optnions Seem to have the latest info'  There are enough places for couples parents don't like it, they can tell

to go after they have met, but where  their offspnng to please refram fromalthough they should not be allowed to make up our Intnds for us On "The Way to Shave," eh, Jan9 can they meet9 registering for said course

1

D.
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Problems of Today u:z*: Ba,npW BU Comme,*4 'BY STANLEY BEAN

A short while ago a student com-

THE RUT Miss Diha Shadbolt, Latm teacher Le Cercle Francals re-elected 16

minted at the table, , ' Well, you'll at Arcade Central School, will speak present President, J Henn Du Bots.
f have an opportunity to vote this m JAN BURR on the subJect, "Living Latin," at the for the 1948-49 school year at a

year'" Another student, bewildered Paleolinguist Club's Annual Roman meeting held in the Music Building
and Greek Banquet, on Apnl 28 Auditonum on April 14.by the suggestion, asked, "For i hire's nothing new under the  "Not even a little comment?" beg-

whit' ' Smce the majo-tty know, un-- the btar either, Just dirt, ged the reporter Accord,ng to Winnie Lewellen. Other officers elected to serve with

m a general way, what the election is _tr., and more dirt-on the wheels I ' If you want a comment," com- program charmin, those attending Mr Du Bots are
fo , our present conside-ation will be ind in your hair No matter what mented Prof, "you may say that I the banquet will recline m the college Vice-President-Thomas E. An-
who shall be the mcst likely can- /ou clil it, we'r: still m a rut You have no comment recreation hall Tradition requires ,
didates say the Aut's all rot? Right-but ---har half of tho-e attending be slaves.

derson

lim other night I turned on the i j o.. wno s readIng it It's a cold cruel world, or as the and the other half nobleman Of Secretary-Treasurer - Majorle R.
course semor club members will be Lawrence

radio a few mmutes before midnight senior treasurer, Ken Clark, says
the latter"Don't tell me your troubles-Just Chairman of Program Committee

ow me your money " Myrtle Miller is m charge of the -Walter G Pister, Jr
to the microphone Interested to ,///9///7'04 banquet feast

When Mr DuBo# who presided
lea n if this could actually be the Or as Phyl Goodman sees it "I

hope the rain keeps up, don't you Mel Lewellen, head of the Athletic at the meetmg, opened the floor for
voice of the Third Party, I left the Smce we're admittedly in a rut, , nominations for President, he found
radio on until the announcer explain- 1et's talk about the weather Here's cause I sure don't want it to Come Association's nominatIng committee himself immediately nommated, anddown" for next year, stated that the Varsityed that we had been listentng to one from Casey's supreme hterary
Henry Wallace The best way. it et.ort of a year ago Club will receive ballots for the elec- subsequently re-elected

seems to me, to have Wallace drop *---74.64 6( -» tton of next year's Association
"If you don't like the weather m

IIC

from the potttlCa1 platform is to let through the mail
a few more voters hear him I cLd Houghton-wait a minute " AL<51***<trse/ff, guk
wonder if he had always been as he The Expression Club will hold its
now seems to be, or whether thls Sam Mack, after getting an eye- Observation of an ingenu A election of of&cers for the 194849 A son. Byron, Jr, born to Mr and
present condition ts a result of a ton full of Pat Douglas m his voluminous couple who never fight must lead a school >ear on Aprll 28 Mulorte Mrs Byron Sheesley. Apal 20- Mr
process black graduation gown commented, duM existence, they never have any- Helfers is in charge of the evening and Mrs Sheestey are both students

Hmmm-two graduating for the thing to make up for program at Houghton college.
While Wallace was Vice-President

prlce of one Don Strong Oh, I just make uphe visited Colombia A large recep- for lost time
tion committee met him at the air-

, But Prof Cronk Is the most com- (How about that, Bev')p jrt, but rather than accepting their
hospitality, Wallace shrugged them mentary man of the week When VETVILLE VIGNETTE
ofF, removed his coat, rolled his pants questioned by a Star reporter about A host of daffodils to Wes

to the knees, said, "It's time for my his plans for next year, he said, "I Swauger and hu crew for installmy 4 ,have no comment the new amplifying system m the
morning exercise," and started to run dming hall Thanks, fellas
the six miles into town Andy Ber-

A Guest Feature

by

ger watched the bare legged Vice- VETS OFFERED A delcae blCnk cabbage Ju,t Jim Harr
President Jogging down the road
while the beWdered reception com- SCHOLARSHIPS Sppdo upmliorn r==mittee sat m their limousine I am therein One gentleman (and that When people walk through our was no father and tile crying babyafraid that Wallace will find it a ' A new senes of New York State should cover up a multitude of digs) village on Sunday afternoons they was in the bedroom of the apartmenttougher run from the electorate to War Scholarships for veterans has has finally come out from be}und that don't have to feel that they are in nest door
the White House than from the air- been established and a competitive bush Another one gets to at lea st foreign terntory Really, we are of Occasionally a vet and his wife are
port to Bogota  exam'Marion is exbected to be held one meal a day on time Bravol you and we consider ourselves a part fortunate enough to hve m one of

For the Democratic Party the only, early m August Despite a re- of he campus the center apartments between two
combination I have heard suggested port to the contrary, a change has Pa-don my train of thot, but it Of course there are features about music majors Thu has every ad-
is a Trenan-Marshall ticket, al- i not been made m the residence re- iust went off the track Now f you our daily routme that differ from vantage, for, tf while utting m thar
though there is some talk of the quirement at the time of applytng for had a reason for domg something those of you single campus-dwellers, living room they tire of heanng a
poss,bility of getting rid of Truman the New York State Bonus Rest- it turned out to be a crazy idea and I suppose we do look at college Plano and violin duet m the apart-
honorably in order to nominate some | dence at tune of appl,catlon 15 st:11 a, would be a mot,ve gone loco hfe a b,t d,Kerently from the way ment to the east, they but need to
more colorful candidate I have mandatory What did happen is that -rle thing is, would it be a loco- you do You people go to the dorm collect their books and wits and go
never doubted the President's sincenty the 1948 Legis[ature passed a concur- morlve7 three times a day for scheduled mto their bedroom where they can
m office but it is certain that he has rent resolution to repeal the residency (Fear nct-the caboose ts in sight) ; meals, and when you Enish eattng hear a cello and a manmba in thene.ther the personality nor the politi- requirement at time of application lyou 1eave We get our own meals apartment to the west If, however,
cal acumen of his predecessor In Before the change can be made, how- The RUT is writ

the event of Truman's withdrawal, ever, the amendwent must be ap-
and take care of the details follow- they have no particular interest in

And this is it
Marshall would be a most likely proved by the 1949 Legislature and ing When you get hungry at night ather combination, they can sit on

I've done my bit I you 1·lave to run to the Pantry or the their davenport and hear a quarter of
nominee, or Eisenhower, for he has then approved by the voters m the OK,I quit
a strong liberal wtng of the Demo- 1949 election It can't take effect 1 Inn for a hamburger or hot dog, but a Piano, violin, a mimmba. and a

IIC I when we get hungry, all we have to
cello Of course the musicians in

cratic Party favormg lum therefore, until January 1, 1950 Atl I do is to go to the refrlgerator and the apartment on the wesr may be
The main tnterest of the moment, other eligibility requirements as to 2/62 240*

1 take our the things necessary for a Playing a march m the key of C and
hc wever, centers around the choice of service, six months residence m State

Mr and Mrs George W Mac- good heavy "Dagwood Sandwich " those m the one to the east a waltz

a Republican candidate There are Prior to service, etc, remain un- Mill of Braintree. Mass announce Then you have to worry about dates· m the key of G, but it does not Inat-ter because there is a type of im-nrany possibilities, a few less prob- changed the engagement of their daughter, and you sit m the library and pre-
abilities, and actually, before the IIC Evelyn M McNeill, class of '46, to tend to be studying while your mind munity Some have thought of buy-
final choice is made, there may be a Clyde E McMonigle of Detroit, is wonderng around trying to decide ing a piano in self defense, but cot-

few stirtling upsets m the main con- STUDENT WINNERS Michigan The couple plan to be if she does or does not think that ton 5 cheaper.

I ention Just before the Wisconsm "Christ Call to Youth m Days mar rted this summer you are of the best We make good
It has been asked of married vets

Fnmary the Gallop Poll seemed to
Such as These," was the topic of 48 use of our library hours because we if the govemment allowance is suf-

indicate strong preference for Gen- essays entered in a country wide con- Mr and Mrs Elan Be> anounce have mutually and conclusively de- ficient to cover all of his expenditures
eral MacArthur, but he is a man of test conducted by the Wesleyan Ms- the engagement of their daughter, cided that there is ncne better But Some say it is impossible to stay with-
r xty-eight, has been out of the stonar> Society Among the Hough

the monthly check Others sayShirley L,to Donald Sprowl, son of really now, in spite of the differences
c-untry for a considerable number ton wmners Here Leatha Humes '47 Mr and Mrs Lloyd Sprowl of East we a-e students together they can do it Of course every-
of yea.s, and more than that, he had of South Dayton, N Y, third prize Otto, New York We like it here m Vetville Our thing depends on how much one is
thi wrong backing in both the and Charlotte Carnal '51, Honorable apartments are small but comfortable trying to cover with his allotment
McCormick and Scrtpps Howard Mention The w·nnins articles will Mr and Mrs Leslie Miller of and efficiently laid out There is a Several of the boys, in order to at
Press Moreover, Wisconsin Just be printed in the future issues of the Vestal, New York announce the en minimum loss of space m houstng for least break

even with the cost of
resourcesdoes not go along with the military Wesleyan Method,st magazine rgE;dofdj= tnughork,Mytl th a02=ttrr t= 115zerflwiline of thetradition The facts were deadly

and stnce the Nebraska pnmary, Mrs Thomas Gent of Endicott, New are four families living m one set of most familiar sounds early m the

MacArthur's name is resting once The major event seems to be Immg York rooms, but that each of the buildings morning, Just afEer one has turned
more with the glorious war heroes of up between Dewey and Stassen with No date has been set for the wed- is divided mto four disttnct dwellmgs.

off tile alarm and rolled over for

the USA Even if he could both the Wisconsm and Nebraska dtng The end apartments of each unit lcontinued on Page Sri)
change his Tokyo address for one m Prmiaries These men are both have four rooms, and the tWO middle IIC

Washmgton, it would be with un- young, each has the background of Mr and Mrs Jacob Den Bleyker apartments have three'ttt: reluctance that he would a reformer, each has held successfully of Clifton, New Jersey, announce the of geomemcal calculationA===; College Orders More

at although the Japanese wor- a state govemorship, both are aggres- engagement of their daughter, Grace, that the three room apartments must CopiS Of NeWS Articleship their Emperor, the Amencan sive and fearless, both have strong to Mr Frank A Bookstaver '51, son overlap masmuch as the six middle
people certamly do not show the same followmgs (Stassen m the West and of Mr and Mrs Harry A Book- rooms form a quandrangle For Having already sent out 5000
compliment to their President Dewey m the East) Dewey has the staver of Huntington, Indiana example, the bedroom of agartm5nt copies of Mr Lance Zavitz's article

Taft can be passed over rather disadvantage of his previous unsuc- No date has been set for the wed- two is Rush against the bedroom of in the Buffalo Evening News Maga-
qu,ckly, for his isolationist back- cessful attempts for the Presidency, ding apartment three This layout oc- mne on Houghton, the college has
g-ound for an election wherem the Stassen, of being a Westerner whtch casions some amusing mcidents such ordered 5000 additional prmts
foreign policy is so substantial a is hardly m the Ametican Presidential Mr and Mrs Dale W Auch- as the mght when one vet was partly The amcle has already been sent
feature both of necessity and because radition All in all, the stage has moody of 40 Vincent Street, Lmcoln awakened by a crying baby In 6 to alumm, pastors, and to some of
of Third Party criticism, is not m his an excellent setting for a dark horse Park, Kmgston, New York, announce semi-consclous confusion he rolled the 1000 people for whom the stu-
favor Likewise the sentiment of or- candidate who may be none other the engagement of ther daughter over with the mtention of reaching a dents have requested coples. On the
ganized labor is defimtely ann-Taft than Vandenberg He is a man of Beverly Jean, to Harry Donald comfomng hand mto the baby's cnb dps given to students for names of
Warren, too, does not seem to be m great esteem with the appeal of one Pemon, son of Mr and Mrs Harry but he was rudely and fully awaken- those who might be mterated m get-
the main event. However, he is not firmly entrenched tn the affairs of A Pemon of Blossom Road, Elma, ed when his hand came forcefully tlng a copy were wntten from fou- to
excluded as a possible choice for Vice- foreicn pohcy Many actually feel New York mto contact with the wall In a mo- fourteen names each, giving the col-
President | that Vandenberg is the man to watch. Weddmg plans are incomplete ment of reflectton he realized that he lege secretanes plenty of work
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THE QFERIST by joe HOUGHTON QUARTET SINGS Registrar Asks
Houghton Prtmanes sa2%ge Kilpamck, whom Unclerrowed for a few years, was Information

Thi ueek  also among the enthusiastc backers &6. +
cover cereal an o f, the wmnah' (He still backs tt Any student desinng to take sum-
presidential candi- for frit place') On the faculty side mer school course elsewhere and to
dates in one Gnal of the ledger Bas, and 4 P-ofessor
sweep, both the n Alton Cronk ho, m 1941 ate fned

, transfer the credit toward graduation
requirements at Houghton should

P 4, Idiculous and the Spam for his breakfast (When secure a copy of the summer school
sublime, both soup asked recently by this department .ff bulletin and present it to the Regg-
and nus, some of these phrases ought bow he felt he rephed, "I still like it' trar's Office for approval of the pro-
t. ft If you will remember, m the And I sttll eat it occasionally, but not '1
c. cning of the same day we took the as often as I used to It's too ex-

gram planned
It is customary for a college to re-

po[1 on the breakfast cereal, we also pensive'") Professor Woolsey adv- quite a student attending the sum-
£3.'c yoU a chance to vote m the cated the breakfast of champions in mer session only to present a certified
koughton Pnmaries The results '41 He now eats KIXY Pro fessor statement of good standing as well as
Her: Just about as ue expected ORoy Fancher favored Grape Nuts course recommendations from the
These w 6 were listed on the ballot (It should have read Grapi nut Registrar's Office of the college to
nci I'le results of the tabulations Flakes He was misquoted ) This which the credit will be transferred
fellow  ear he is eating oatmeal exclusively The statement of good standing and
Repubhcans "We mid all that to say this " of approval of courses will be 155ued

/ homas Dew Li 252 Experts tell us that the humin being's by the Regtstrar's Office upon p"es
Ha old Stassen 110 taste mechan,sm undergoes a com entation of the catalog givtng a
Dodglas MacArthur 78 plete change even se,en years As 7 he Ropalaires Quarct w,11 Ec bantone, and Harley Smith, bass , description of the courses

Arthur Pandenburg 33 the above mentioned poll H as taken featured at the Youth Rally in Their planist is Harold Hmderliter| l IC

(Has not declared himself a en Houghton's campas seven yeak Batavia,NY, Sunday, Ain! 25 and Leon Miles usually does the
candidate ) ago, th s department thouglit it along w.th Dr Bob Jones and the speakmg for the quartet QUARTERLY PAPER

Robert Taft 21 "ould be lit[Ing and proper to test Roberts Iumor Cillegethe seven-year c,cle and see if the quarter EL been swging <er) month 4 ··We have oken as our theme INFORMS CHURCHESoir The In telling of the group, Mr Jersey 1
D:mecrats

George Marshall experts knoI, .har the, a-e talking on the "Chapel of the Air Lanes" song 'Winning Men for Jesus,' and ,263 about ' One rarely hears anythtng about
(Not a candidate as ket ) program, directed by Everett Graf- by tile strength and grace of God this,

Ham S Truman 116
: the Houghton Interpreter, a quarterly

To that .nd. your QUERIST fam, over station WBTA Station is what we plan to do the remainder bulletin published by the school for
James Byrnes 69 made th: supreme sacrifice of getting WSAY in Rochester, N Y, has cf th. peir and als, th s summe- distribution to Wesleyan ministers

(Nor a candidate as >et ) up at 5 45 a m on Tuesda, Apri! granted the quarter one half hour We will then be going on a ten day and congregations13,1948, andrushng uptothedorrr free timeon May 23 When direc
Th.n of cJurse there is Henry (after washtng, shaving, and dress tor William Je-sey .as asked how :cur through upper New York, Penn Th 5 publication performs the vital

Wallace Mr Wallace .as not on ing) to circulate ballots m the din the) obtained the time, he replied, sylvania, and New Jersey " service of keeping Wesleyans Inform-
Ae ballot, but received 15 votes mg room (Oh m> adrenalm' 1) "The Lord Just opened the door " They h,ve travelled over 2000 ed on the news and the needs of
neve theless Two students even The Quarter is composed of Jack miles and participated m over fifty Houghton College It emphasizes
went so far aeld as to SuggesT dig- 350 sleepy-heads made their "X"

ging Roosevelt up again (I don't on 350 ballots, with the results listed Marshall (left). first tenor, Ralph services during the present school the spintual life, the scholastic de-velopment, and the financial needs of
knm ho the> were' ) Then, one below Nast, second tenor, Wtlltam Jersey year the school Through the Public Re
vote was graciousl, cast for yours 1 RICE KRISPIES 136

trul, (I don't know who did that 2 WHEATIES 83,

c ther, but I Mish to flatl, state that 0# 11006149 %(pu,w,4
lations Office Interpreters are sent to
the seven Wesleyan churches m this

.

3 CORN FLAKES 42'
conference, each of which contributes

I am not running this vear') 4 PEP 36
an educational assessment of one and

By MYRON BROMLEY
one-half dollars per member toA grand total of five hundred stu- 5 SHREDDED WHEAT 35 "Here, Norm, do you remember s on Of course I couldn't resist and Houghton Collegedents voted Each student had the

opportimit> to mark his favorite Re. 6 ALL BRAN 18 how this b-ake shell ht. over chz.e didn'r get a thing done "
carnspublican candidate, and his favorite (I am m formed b, Miss Gillettz

The January edition contained an
"Well, I hope you get it licked be- editonal by the editor. Rev George

Democrat candidate The maJong that Tuesdays are usuall> the hea.zesr "What do I know about bicyclic fore deadhne It ought to be a good Failing, an article, by Rev C I
of the students availed themseles of breakfast days Therefore, w e may brakesv That s why I asked you paper Armstrong, called The Pastor's Cor-

-

the oppo-tunity and cast one vote for conclude that approx„nately 409 of , to come down and help me 6 the "Maybe, if I could only get or- ner," and other feature and news
both A few did nor, howe.er and the break fast indulging students of ' thing· fella " ganized to finish it It seems as articles including a report by Dr
thus there w as a total of 860 votes the Houghton college dining hall "Well, I've got ever>thing but this though my time gets chopped up in- Pame announcing a current loss of

(I would like to thank my room- place RICE KRISPIES, Snap last piece now Don't know why to small pieces and all sifted away between 04000 and 05000 m 1947
mate for helping me count the ballots Crackle-Pop fame, at the head of the, don't make these Morn,w before I accomplish anythmg " and a consequent raise m tuition of
in both polls ) their cold cereal list a sound defeat b-akes more simple Wish I could "Well, if you ever get that fifteen dollars p:r semester

Well, there is the storj You for the five other cold cereals listed Egure which wa> that shell is sup schedule of yours to work, let me The college publishes three quar-
no kno u hat to eat and you Upon final tabulations of the bal posed to go " know " terly bulletins, The Alumnus, The

know who to vote for What more lots, the chief sent a telegram to the "We took it apart, ae mu,t be \ General News Quarterly, and The
could one ask' Kellogg Co of Battle Creek Mich able to get the gadget back together " When the semors marched into Houghton Interpreter

Thls ts the the last STAR issue mforming them of the results The "Ler's see This has 'to go in a chapel the first morning, frankly I IIC

rliat this staff will edit and I would '48 telegram read as follows certam wa> for it to work It all felt a little odd Is it possible th,t I
like to take thts opportunity to say „ goes together easily, if I could Just Bill Houghton, am at last finishing Bess Hall, Pianist,
that I have enjoyed worktng under

Congratulations Rice Kr.spies remember how this shell is designed collegev It wasn't the forbiddin.
& oted faiorite cereal over Wheattes

David Kaser, Editor m-Chief of the to go over these cams If only we blackness of the gowns, nor tbe Gives Senior Recital
m student poll

Houghton Star
Dawd Kaser

had a diagram, # e could know how march music, so much as it was the i
al! the pieces 6t " reahzation that the end of college 

Miss Bess Hall,

Snap! Crackle... Pop! Editor-m-Chief was m sight Soph lit, Pantr> cokes planist, will pre

Houghton College Star i Tuesday chapel, purple-gold games.
1 sent her senior re-

The year is 1941 A front page Houghton, NY 1 I wonder how many people are sit- cital m the Hough-class prayer meetings-all of them
amcle of the Houghton StaT, on that T r ns on my chair nght now There's ton college chapelare nearly gonememorable December #th, carried the Tlits r me a letter m response to  the Bill Houghton who sits m m, on Wednesday,
follogmg caption, "PEP Conquers

the .ire was received from the Kel Yet the picture seems hazy and di chapel seat and walks around cam April 28, at 7:30
WHEATIES m Poll, Star Tele. logg Compan, "Congratulations to pus Then there's the fellow who organized How do all of these fit PM

grams Kellogg Compan>" The tele- you," it read "for what appears to kneels beside my bed for morning into the future' Just now I can't
The program

gram read as follows be an aggressBe p-oJect devotions and testlfes for we m cem to p.tr my life together will open with a
"Houghton college students select "\'ive la RICE KRISPIES" prayer meeting, he seems to be a Bach chorale, "But du bei mir (Thm

PEP as leading breakfast cereal over (That's French) good sort of person most of the ttme In the confusion of life, Bill, there art Near Me)," followed by "Fan.
WHEATIES in student survey 1 IC

j Of course he doe-n't get arounl on B a purpose, a plan, a way of firtino tasia m C Mmor" by Wolfgang
Congratulations'" (There .as no  Call pUS very much, and I couldn'r thmgs together Paul said we could Mozart

reply from the Co ) Various Classes fr.1 4 m when I had that chance to prove whe is telelos, complet., whole
I w :,r. o.,er vacation The oniv.ne -the will of God If God exists, For her second group, Miss Hall

It should be noted that the pill
of 1941 was taken orally Also of Choose Editors who showed up was that last Bill- eternally and ha any re!,tton to our -11 Play fo'y«Inibers by Felixth. one who always seems to be [ves, tben H,i will alone can give Mendelsohn " "Sweet Re-

l membrance," "Restlessness,"

fS{ESS, 5:3:E S;jiErthS°FEE :]nlihed Ib jndwr,n] E fliewlmbl] aye 'illl'  Miss Hall wl' clo her renever seems to do anything but look and to the extent that Hts purpose  Scherzo a Capriccioso
dividuals on our fair campus at the the high school and each college class C'eve- rest, he is thoulh, and too disorianized and disintegrated Time with the playing of three moaern
present time who were here when the will take its turn at putting out a successful personality, the future lit ro.e-1, =- ,r i compositions "Refram De Berce-tu
'41 poll was taken One of said m- piper for the rema,nin heeks of Surely rl,erc ought to be scme wip His plan Paul held as a go,1 for by Selim Palgren, "The White Pea-
dividuals is Mr George Wells. who the school te-m The editors and of puttlng the.e together ti lea; e ou- us. "Till we al' 0-2 in th· un t cock" by Griffes, and "Niads at the
has changed his status considerably in business managers elected fo- these  the m:sfit-ed pa-ts and make one ef of the faith, and cf the knowle-Ig- 4 Spnng" by Juontile intervening years The article re- papers are as follows  fective "Bill " Paul keeps talkin•, of the Son of Gid, unti a nerfec- 1 Miss Hall, a student of M-s
ported that Mr Wells was "chief High School editor, Bob Barnett about being tele,os, comolete, mitu-e (tele'os) man, unto the meast,-e of Pluhp Macie, is a member of the
among the backers" of the wnning buslness manager, Marguerite Krause perfect Is there a plan for an honest, the stature of tbe fulness of Chr,st band and the senior cheerleadtng
PEP, (containing vitairins B 1 and Freshman editor, Paul Meyerink united, eflicient life? This is the end of a ser,es of Star squad She is also active m exten
D ) It quoted its chief exponent as articles It 1, nearly the end of the sion work and Foreign Missions Fel-
follows N like PEP best with red Sophomore editor, Bob Bitmer, , school year Be honest, Bill Is this lowship
gragkfruit " (We were of the bustness rranager, John Woodhams Ht, 8,11 How's the chem re- I lust the end of another yel- 1 A music education major, Miss
opinion that ALL athletics eat Juniors editor, Frank Robbins search paper comingv ' Houghton, or is it clmolete, untred Hall's plans for next year are to
WHEATIES') Non Mr Wells business manager, Al French "A little slow, lim I intended t.  meaningful m Christ? For you, Bill teach elementary vocal work and
says he prefers Grape Nut Flakes- Senior editor, Fred Kling, bust get a first draft done last msh•. but and for me, there is completeness in woodwmd instruments at Bemus
with red grapefruit ness manager, Ed DeYoung some of the boys got irt, a bull ses- |Him Pomt on Lake Chautauqua
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There is a possibility that many of
the less known sports can be had at
Ho'ton. Did you know, for instance:
that there are several archery sets in
the gym offlce? That is one sport
that both boys and girls like or can
like. I'm sure that Coach Wells

would see that those who may be in-
terested in this sport be given tUter-
ing. Archery is a fine art. Look at
what Robin Hood did with it. Bill

Tell sunk a shaft deep in part of a
fruit salad over the apple of his eye
way back when-. Become famous
in ten easy lessons; take lessons from
Dan Cupid.

"Sing a song of sixpence, . be better than expected with many
Sports is on the rack, entries for most of the races. Both

No one has the gumption the boys and the girls division p ioved
To swim around the track. to be well represented and the en

And when the ball clubs organize thusiasm given the meet gave optl
I he teams turn out for sportl mism to future meets With a little

7 hey'll play a game of tiddly-winks encouragement, swimming can be
Out on the tennis court."

by Sanction Smigly at Houghton.
come a well founded and maJor sport

It has been said that with the tum
of spring a boy's thoughts tum to Where's
those things that girls have been
thinking about all year. Those
"things" may or may not be spring

enthusiastic about the coming out-of-
doors sports program. There were
those who. even went out for tennis
until they found that instead they

 were "paddling in Venice." Othersfound time to unwind their pitching
arms, practice starting and finishing
on the track (skipping the in be-
tween, of course), and generally fuss
around.

A new sport has found its way to
the Ho'ton campus. Even though
it's a bit (not too much) mote ex-
pznsive than other sports, many have
found amusement in buying and try-
ing to run jalopies. First, it was
Montaldi's "Chemung." Not satis-
fed with that, he with the help of
others (Mitz and an "Invester")
bough: another named "Sh'mite." Peeping
After hours of deliberation, the
owners decided to paint the car sky-
blue-pink, an appropriate color since
the sky is blue at Houghton. (?)
The next "new" car to hit the cam- The knot-hole gang were out in
pus was Bob Smiths "Topsy Turvy full force again last Monday when
Teakettl ." This "peddle-pushing the baseball series started. President
pramulat»r" looks like a stage coach Truman starred the ball rolling by

-- on rubber wheels but gets high riding throwing the first ball at the capitol.
Bob to and fro from his room in the„ Knowing my boys, the Yanks, I
suburbs of our fair city." "Gertrude wouldn't want to stand in front of
and "JoW-No" are two more con- that first ball after it left the right
tributions to the modern sports- i handed southpaw's fingers
minded students on the hill. It has *-
been rumored that the mile run on - -z=r.=-

field and track day will bea "race /
Str-rike!

newly acquired (20 year oid) is said 
to be favored. 1./.

Now turning from sports to non- 1 < . -
sense, I find nothing but a swim Locally, baseball will take a high-
meet, volleyball, baseball, track. and light as soon as the weather permits
-Oh, whats the use, I'll have to a safe try-out. The crack of the bat
work anyway. Bob (the fish) Mor- was heard much this past week and
gan could find no competition in the together with this sound another
class swimming meet. He will be familiar one was to be heard. I won-
expected to set a standard for future der who went up after the ball that
meets in the Purple-Gold meet to- landed in the second story of the

1 day. Gilliland was an example of science building some time last week?
perpetual motion in one of the longer You remember the familiar expres-
races and had everyone wondering sion, "Out the window?" Well, now
how long he could keep up the ter. its .In the window" by Gumm, or
rific pace. He kept it up throughout who:ver is it.
the long race and gained a hrst with Since this is the last of the regular

1 a good time record besides. stars this year, I wish to take this
The swimming meet turned out to

opportunity to bid the readers who
have had to read my gab adieu. On

CORRECTION behalf of both of my assistants, Don
and Mitz, who have done a fine job

Dean Beck's ofEce hours on Mon- of reporting the local sports func-
day, Wednesday, and Friday, will be tions, might I say that it was a
9 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. instead o f pleasure to fill Casey's last page week
3:30 P. M. as was stated in the April after week after week after. . . . I'll
16th edition of the STAR. see you at Gowanda.

264 boxes shipped at a value of 03960
72 CARE packages sent valued at 0720

Total Donations - 01376

SPECIAL PRAISE:

For the help and direction of the Lord in the supplying
of all needs and in directing the distribution of clothing.

SPECIAL REQUEST:
Continue to pray for the people in Europe that God will
continue to meet their needs, both spiritual and material.

INASMUCH ...
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Swimmers Add Records Will Be Smashed
Records to the When More People Enter
Sports Roster Spring has sprung in Houghton

(but one can never tell) . This is
- the time of year in which a young

man's fancy turns to thoughts of love,
' but here in Houghton college we're

different! Our thoughts become
focused on the cind:r path. Right.
fellas?

We've had some mighty fine
athletes in every sport, and track is
no exception. Many records have
been set and broken at one time or

. another, but a record that has stood

since 1931 is Vogan's pole vault at-
tempt. He soared 11' 4" into theatmosphere; Fisk matched this alti- book They are R. Homan and M.

Men tudinous feat in 1933. Lately we have Annstrong. The former ran the
Free Style-45 yds bad no pole vautters in Houghton, eighth mile in 23.5 in 1938, and he

1-Cal Tingley, '49-25.5 but this year may be different. The was tied by the latter in 1942. The

Free Style-90 yds.
former athlete also holds the broad quarter mile record is 52.0 set by

1-Morgan, '50-50.
jump record set in 1932 when he Dunket (year not recorded). The

Back Crawl-90 yds. leaped 22' 4". Incidentally, this was bigh jump record is an impressive 6'
1-Arbitter, '51-1: 13.2 the same year in which Jessie Owens 114 " held by P. Stewart 9- 1942-

set the worId's record of 26' and This height has not even been ap.Breast Stroke-90 yds.
1-Sension, '50-1:14.7 8%". So we're not so far behind, are proached in recent years. In the

Free Style-435 yds.
I we? lavelin department Dolan holds the

1-John Gilliland, '50-7:50  L. Elliot and K. Sackett hbld the record with a heave of 152'. Walker
most individual records, both posses- came within a foot of br•.6,ng this

Ind. Medley-35 yds.
1-Morgan, '50-1: 34.2

sing three records. The former holds 15 year old record in last year's meet.
the 100 ya-d dash won in. 9.95 in The four man half mile relay is heldThree Man Medley-135 yds.1-B. Smith, Johnson, Sension, I 1941. In 1939 Elliot heaved the 12 by the 19'It quartet. Their time was

'50-1:31.5 ,
pound shot putt 44' 2", and in '40 1.50. The discus record is 120' 10"

Four Man Free Style-180 yds he let go with a 35' 4K" throw with set by Mix back in 1939. The newest
1-H. Smith, Gilliland, Strong. the 16 pounder. Sackett ran the record in the Houghton college record

Morgan, '50-1:50.9 half mile in 2.09 in '40, and the mile book was Les Beach's 120 yard high
in 4:38 in '41. In the same year he hurdles which he won last year in
leaped the 220 yd. low hurdles in

16.0.

27.3. In the 220 yard dash there Well,·fellas. there are the records
are two names listed in the record all in black and white.

Siphomore men swam away with
the highest honors in the class swim
ming meet held last Wednesday
With a total of 42 pDintS, they were
24 points ahead of their nearest rival
class, the juniors, who could amass
only 18 points. Frosh and seniors
trailed behind with 8 and 5 points
respectively.

Sophomore women also came out
ahead with 31 points. The frosh
gave them some competition by total
ing 25 points The seniors tallied up
3 points while the Juniors ended with
zero

Women

Free Style-30 yds
1 J. Mote, '50 : 19.2

Free Style-60 yds.
1-Jean Smith, '50-:48.3

Free Style--225 yds.
1-Jean Smith, '50-4: 11.7

Back Crawl-60 yds.
1-Rupprecht, '50-:59.5

Ereast Stroke-60 yds.
1-Merryman, '51-: 56.6

Ind. Medley-90 yds.
1-Lynne Merryrnan, '51-1:29.7

Three Man Medley-135 yds.
1-Belding, Merryman, Gibb, '51

-2:8.1

Four Man Free Style-180 yds
I-Krein, Rupprecht, Mote, J.

Smith, '50-2:19
In the men's meet Bob Morgan

rang up the highest individual score
with a total of 12, followed by J.
Gilliland with 8. Other men who

placed are:
Morgan .._.__.____-_...12

Cal Tingley 7
Lehman 7

Sension 7

Arbitter 5

B. Smith 5
Walker 4

Dryer 3
Davis 3

H. Smith 2

2Strong ._.._-____-- __-_-
Brown 1

Hayes 1

In the women's meet Lynne Merry
man topped all with 13 points, fol
lowed closely by Jean Smith with 12
points Other women who placed

Merryman 13
J. Smith 17
Mote 7

Rupprecht 7
Belding 6
V. Gibb 5

Krein 5

A. Anderson 3

GET INTO QNDI-nON

FOR

6adie 3(awkin's Say
MAY 21 sr

Coach Wells Urges Increased
Participation in School Athletics

To a student body which is com-
ing out into the open-for spring is
here and baseball season is under-

way-comes a note suggesting a bet
ter, happier, and healthier life. In
I Cor. 3: 16 we read, "Know ye not
that ye are the temple of God ..."
and this temple is you: responsibility.
Is confinement to a life between the

covers of a book affo:ding the cir
culatory system proper stimulation?

Is a trip to chapel, a short rest
(physically), perhaps a nap, and then
a trip downstairs comparable to an
hour's recommended activity either
competitive or individual in nature?
The stimulation, refreshment, and re-
laxation afforded have been sacrificed

by some in favor of high grades or
seclusion to an 0Ece resulting in
failure to achieve desired results and
an ordered rest period to permit re-
taxation from nervous tension. Good

judgment and discretion in the care
of God's temple would result in a
larger and more effective athletic
program.

At the present, with a student body
of 750, an enrollment of 75 in high
school, and 65 members of faculty
and staff, we have approximatily
200 participiting in the athletic pro-
gram-the only organized, directed
physical program on the campus.
This is a definite indication thit ou,

activities until spring when some find
it easy to forget their studies as much
as an hour daily-the minimum re-
quired for good physical well-being.
Should not we raise our goal and
strive for 90% participation?

A new athletic field is the cry, and
realization of it seems near at hand.

Yet, like atI material improvements,
Enances are needed and are not forth-
coming to date. Such improvements
can and will be realized if we get our
sense of values correctly established
Your prayers in this matter will avail
much.

Wr are admonished that whatso-

ever we do "...do all to the glory
of God" With this in mind, any-
one entering into physical competi-
tion will find himself entering a new
field of testing spiritually. It's a
challenge to take defeat without re-
proach, a bump with a smile, and
victory w:th humility. Christian

sportsmanship is encouraged in our
program by two awards annually to
those who have best displayed real
sportsmanship in the athletic pro-
gram. If you participate, are you
doing so half-heartedly or are you
doing "dll to the glory of God?"
Our current lack of school spirit is
the direct result of the former pos
sibility in most of our activities--
athletic, social, and academic. School
spirit w;11 not come by legislation,
idle talk or wishing but only by each
individual becoming a vital part of
the program and realizing his en-
thusiasm adds to the total resultant.

This year has been an unusual year
with additions to the list of available

activities, improvement in caliber of
competition, and enlarged student in-
terest, participation. and cooperation.
It is my desire to here express to all
concerned my sincere appreciation for
helping me perform a task I'm not
yet trained for, making the year thus
far the success it's been. The athletic

program is yours, and only in so far
student body is becoming physically  as you patmniz- and support it will
stagnant. In a program such as ours, it improve and meet the needs of a
students participating do not puL drowsy, physically stignant, unathletic
more than four hours a week to these student body.



Merger WILY FRESHMEN
(Cont;nued from P.ge One)

mittee of the W.Y.P.S. ENTERTAIN 49ers
The presidents of Toret•k"rers

and Foreign Missions Fellowship, to- IN CLASS PARTY
gerber with heads of other standing
committees of the W.Y.P.S will

An ambitious freshman class

cinsrinite the cabinet which jill in Played host to her sister cbs, the
general direct student Christian ac-

Juniors, at a party held in the chapel,
the the music bulding auditorium,· thetivines an Houghton's campus if dormitory reception room, and the

proposed plan is adopted. respecovely, Friday

will be that part of the constitution night, Apnl 16.
outlining the future missionary pro- Promptly at 7: 15 everyone arrived

grain on the campus. The plan pro- in the chapel for a half-hour musical
vids that the cabinet of F.M.F. along program:
with a group cbr- by the faculty. Male Quarter and Girl's Trio
shall act as the committee for the Archie Cervera-"The Ninety and
selection of the college missionnries Nine"
and the outlining of the expense of Prayer-John Rommel
paying these missionaries' salaries. In Trumper Duet-Ralph Nast and Tar-
the past Houghton's representativt- bell Lamos accompanied by Phyllis
on the foreign fields have all been Keeney
serving under the Wesleyan Metho- "Shortnin' Bread"-Stan Clattenburg
dist Missiona··y Society. Futur: plans accompanied by Phyllis Park
call for tv>thirds of the college-sup- "Clair de Lune" and "Two Guitars"
ported missionaries to be under the -Ernie Wharton, pianist
Westeyan Methodist Missionary -The Swallows" and " 'Tis Spring-
Sxiery, with one-third being selected. time"-Marjorie Carpenter Quar-

if desired, from the ranks of Hough- t.t
ton students going out under reput- From the chapel four groups scat-
able evangelical faith missions. It is tered to four scheduled stops, the
envisioned that this change in policy music building auditorium, the dorm
will encourage much larger giving on reception room, S-24, and the chapel.
the part of both students and OUt- where they were fed progressively
siders who a· e at least potentially in- carrot sticks and potato chips, ice
t.rested in Houghton's missionary cream, tomato juice and crackers, and
program. Doctor Paine told the cocoa and cake.
Torchbearers on Sunday that he At 9: 30 everyone gathered in the
hopes to see the college supporting gym fo- a half hou- of games led by
a dozen missionaries within the next the Rev. Walter Watson of the
three years, with ultimately as many Bethlehem Presbyterian Chu-ch, Buf-
as fifty missionaries receiving their falo, New York. Then came "A
support from the students, faculty: 1 Wominless Wedding" starring Rich·
and friends of Houghton college, lard Dillon, the bride; Clyde Bray-

Provision is made under F.M.F. for miller, groom; Lyle Kenehan, best
the sponsoring of missionary informa-'man; Ian knnox, bride's mother;
tion OIl the campus. In this connec-  Lowell Fancher, bride's father; Bill
tion the Local Advisory Board have Jersey, parson; and Glennis Farns-
already granted a student request to worth, Bud Weaver, Archie Cervera,
set aside Room S-24 as the "Missions I Jack Marshall, and Denton Mosher.
Room" for the college. A gift of Rev. Watson closed with a devo-
3200 has been made available for the tional period.
furnishing of such a room. It is And now, we trust that you too
hoped that there will be a map show- know what only "the shadows knew."
ing the location of Houghton mis
sionanes, an honor roll listing the
names of all former Hotonians ser- (For write-up of Soph-Sr. party,

ving the Lord on the foreign field. see next week's STAR.)
llcperlups ultimately curios, pictures of

missionaries, and the like. STOCKIN TAKES MR.
Copies of the proposed constitu-

tion of the W.Y.P.S, are available in WING TO MEETING
the reception room at Gaoyadco Professor Gordon Stockin and

Hall, in the college library, and on Donald Wing, who is majoring in
one of the bulletin boards. All both French and Latin, are attending
Christian students ought to familiar- the forty-first annual convention of
ize themselves with the proposed con- the Middle Atlantic States Classical
stitution and should aim to be pres- j Association today and tomorrow
ent in the various announced meet- April 23 and 24. Professor Stockin
ings where the constitution will be' says he is sure that an invigorating
voted upon. experience is in store for them.

He believes that Don should have

PAINE'S SERVICE the first male to majo- in French
the opportunity to go because he is

and Latin since Mr. Stockin himself
graduated.GAS OIL

LUBRICATION

Trailing Service

Welding and Light Repdkrs

ONLY THE BEST

FOR HER

Then why not refer to-

COTT'S

Order your corsages early

for the Junior Senior Banquet

LARGE ASSORTMENT

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS

Try the Banand Splits

AT THE PAN-TREE

THE HOUGHTON STAR

HALL OF FAME BY KAL

* That's a distinguished alumnus. Me's the one that originated the
saying, 957e of all girls are beautiful; the rest come t, Hough:on!"

PANICH TO OPEN

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Mr. .'ack Panich, who has been in

the shie rcptir business for 0-ie-
forty years, is making tzn:ative plan ·
for a shoe shor, in thi building wh'ch
is now under construction at the

side of his h -m.. With a wo-kin

crew of one to assist h-m, Mr. Panic'i

hope. to have the major pa t of the
work on his new garage and shoe
shop ad,oining it finish.d by July
of this year. Along with repai-in
ihies, Mr. Panich may also sell foot
wear if time and conveniences per
mir. However, his plans are still in
an embroyonic state.

]IC

Rabbi Speaks
(Continued #Tom P.&€ O.C)

by an A Cappella Choir composed of
young boys. This is practiced tc
show their mourning over the destruc-
tion of the Temple in Jerusalem. In
addition to the Rabbi presiding at the
worship service, a "Canter" Idds the
congregation in the chanting of
prayers.

By way of cont-ast, no head cover·
ing is required in the Reformed
synagogue and the Reformed Wor-
ship service is carried on in the
English language, or the vernacular
depending upon the country in which
the service is being held. Contrary to
the Orthodox belief, the Reformed
synagogue does have music, an organ
usually being used. Asked about the
origin of the Reformed synagogue.
Rabbi Kaber replied that it dated
back to 1810 when a large group of
Jews wished to throw off the strict
laws advanced by the early Jewish
fathers and adopt a more liberal
p,int of view.

Planning m Outing?
We have the supplies

you need!

FOR MOTHER-

CARDS - CANDY - FLOWERS

Accessories - Lubrication

GAS & OIL

WELDING AND GENERAL

REPAIRS

at

BILLINGS & WEST

BOOKSTORE
SPECIAL SALE FOR BOOKS IN DISPLAY WINDOW

20% OFF

Brief Cases- New Yellow Shirts - Toodi Paste -Tooth Brushes

Shaving Cream - Shaving Brushes - Razor Blades
After Shave Lotion - Shampoo - Shoe Laces

Toni Home Permanent

BIBLE QUIZ: Valuable prizes will be awarded to those who
answer correctly all the questions. A new quiz every week.

Vetville Vignette
(Continued from Page Th,ee)

that last five minutes, is the rattle of
milk buckets as one of the gentlemen

 farmers sets out for his p -e-sunris,date with Bessie. Last year one of
our outstandin: citizens owned :

' nanny goar. After giving birth D:
kid she became a liability, how:ver.
for the kid got up earlier thm the
owner and by the time it had its
breakfast there was nothing left for
the citizen. Thus he sold her.

One of the conspicuous th:ngs of
ou- community is the atmqsphere of
friendliness and hospitality. We have
a thriving spiritual and social pro-
gram which is carried on systematic
ally by competent and interested
people. The wives have a weekly
prayer meeting on Wednesday nights.
and the men have a similar meetin.

on Thursday nights. They are thus
arranged that each family may take
care of its own baby sitting. Then
once a month the ladies have a sock

mend club meeting, when they all
meet for a time of fellowship. They
actually take their sewing along and
work away while they talk. Anothei
feature is the monthly parties for the
ladies, which is usually sponsored by
an appointed group who care for the
entertainment and refreshments. Al-

though they occasionally make a
special concession and invite the hus-
band, they have persistently ex-
cluded them since February, for at
the Iast party the gentlemen were
gently Ied to the dog house and they
remain there yet.

This is a meager idea of Vetville.
It is a happy interesting community.
It holds and always will hold a
special meaning for many of us be
cause here we established our firsr
homes. We are thankful for the

privilege of beginning our married
lives in an environment of true

Christianity and many of us-I be-
lieve all of us-realize that our lives
our homes and our families will be

inestimably benefitted because of
having spent a few years among a
group of honest, sincere, God-fear
ing couples.

l IC

The government surplus building,
for which the foundation has been

laid on the ground north-east of the
music building, will be completed for
usage by the lirst semester term of
1948-49. It must be completed at
that time in order to meet the govern-
ment demands. An amount of

04700 has already been spent on the
building, and 015,000 in addition will
be necessary to complete it.

CAR WASHING POLISHING

SIMONIZING

OUR SPECIALTY

GRETZ - MILES

Box 251 - Houghton College

«LET US GIVE IT THAT NEW

SPRING LOOK"

Prof. Smith

»kes A Rest
Following definite directions from

Doctor MeMillen, the college physi-
cian, Business Manager Willard G.
Smith and his wife are taking a
vacation of two or three weeks and
are traveling south for a time of rest
and recuperation. It has been report-
ed that Professor Smith had put in
a heavy spring vacation heic on the
campus, not "sparing the horses" in
any respect. The duties of the

business manager's ofEce during the
previous months had not been light
and the net result was that Profes-
sor Smith was at a low ebb in the
matter of physical and nervous re-
serve.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left the cam-
pus with plans somewhat indefinite.
Their first stop was at Susquehanna,
Pennsylvania, where they spent the
weekend of April 11 with Mr. Robert
E. Hausser, Field Representative of
the college. Friends on t'l campus
have received cards from the Smiths
in Philadelphia, and they are prob-
ably motoring farther south as this
goes to press.

ZIC

STAGHALL BAND

SERENADES GIRLS
Archie Cervera and his Stag Hall

sextet serenaded Tucker House,

Gaoyadeo Hall, Panich House, the
Vetville Ladies' Sock Club meeting,
and at sundry other places Monday
evening, April 19, from 8 P. M. un-
til 9:20 P. M. (Any similarity be-
tween their march around tOWn and
Paul Revere's ride on the same date

many years ago is purely coinci-
dental.) Members of the Stag Hall
sextet include Don Flint, trombone;
Paul Nast, trombone; Jack Marshall,
trumpet; Milt Trautman, mandolin;
Keith MacPherson, tuba; and the
group's inimitable leader, Archimedes
Cervera and his violin.

There will be a bonfire on the

barrack's lawn where the Stag Hall
musicians have promised to furnish
entertainment from sundown until

curfew time, Saturday evening,
April 24. Everybody is invited, and
it is suggested that they bring marsh-
mallows.

For Flowers you will
Be Proud to Give

SEE...

Max Fancher or Norm Walker

. ICE CREAM SPECIALS

. HAMBURGERS

(PuTe G rot,nd Round Stedk!1

THE

INN

LANTHORNS

May be pwchased imm my
one of the jollowing persons:

Ruth .Bredenburg
Dorothy Ellenberger

Bob Bitner

Harold Little

Della Herman
Barbara Cotanche

Doug Gallagher
Bob Barnett

Get your copy of :be
1948 LANTHORN tod=y.




